Influence of low power cm-/mm-microwaves on cardiovascular function.
The present study has been designed to investigate physiological effects of short (15 min) exposure to low level energy microwaves (< 10 microW cm(-2)). To this end heart rate, PQ, QS and ST (electrocardiography), respiration (conductive stretch band around the thorax), skin temperature (thermocouple), skin conductance (Ag/AgCl electrodes), systolic and diastolic blood pressure (automatic cuff) were continuously recorded in a group of 50 test persons before, during and after a 15 min exposure to 3 microW cm(-2) high frequency (77 GHz) microwaves. After an equilibration period of 30 min the first group of test persons and after additional 30 min the second group of test persons were exposed. The study has been performed in a strict double blind design. While significant effects on the measured parameters were observed depending on time ('calming' effect), no significant difference was observed between exposure and sham exposure to microwaves. In view of the small scatter of the data the present study rules out physiologically relevant effects of low level energy on the autonomic nervous system and cardiovascular function.